
Touchless LOP 
Installation Guide

Lit. Ref. No: AC-TLOP-00001 GB V01

Part No: TLOP-S-01-000 

 + Use unique infrared technology to 
detect the motion without contact in 
a long distance. The effective sensing 
distance is more than 50mm;

 + Avoid the contact of the finger and 
the button to reduce the risk of 
infection;

 + Suitable for densely populated 
places such as hospitals, shopping 
malls, and office buildings

Dimension Introduction

180mm

90mm
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Connectors

NO
Input / 
Output

Description

1 V+ DC power input + positive 
From elevator LOP control panel

V- DC power input- negative 

2 Up Upward call signal relay output  Output to elevator LOP control 
panel3 Down Downward call signal relay output 

1. Power input V+ / V-

CONN3: select 12V or 24V 
input here

CONN8: Mute buzzer

CONN6: Top/bottom
floor selection2. Up relay

3. Down relay

Configuration

Jumper Description Configuration

CONN3 12V input Default: jumpers on 1，2

Voltage: set to 12V

24V input Default: jumpers on 2，3

Voltage: set to 24V

CONN6 Top/bottom floor 
selection

Connect 1, 2 for default
2, 3 for top floor
3, 4 for bottom floor

CONN8 Mute buzzer Jumper on: buzzer on
Jumper off: mute
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Step 3. After removing the shell, remaining parts are main board 
and installation bottom plate (Figure.2);

Step 4. Firstly check and complete the product configuration, 
please refer to the Configuration in previous chapter for details;

Step 5. During installation, the cables used can be routed at the 
back or bottom through the threading holes shown in point 2 in 
Figure.2;

Step 6. Connect the terminals according to the actual needs, 
please refer to the Connectors in the previous chapter for 
terminal connection;

Step 2. The top of the product is designed 
with a card slot (Figure.3), and the shell can 
be removed by removing the 2 screws at the 
bottom (Figure.4);

Step 1. The received product should 
be an assembled product (Figure.1);

Installation

Figure.1 Figure.3 Figure.4
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Step 7. After the connection is completed, power on, the LED in the middle of the 
product (point 3 in Figure.2) will flash recurrently, which means the product is working;

Step 8. The product can be fixed on the wall through 4 -Φ4 mounting holes shown in 
point 1 in Figure.2;

Step 9. Install the product shell through the card slot shown in Figure.3, and then fix it 
with the bottom screw shown in Figure.4;

Step 10. According to the following operating instructions, test whether the functionality 
of calling elevator can work normally

Going Up Going Down

Close in Control


